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Professor Stapledon, working with Cocksfoot, has shown
that ecoty-pes offer favourable material on vrhich to coKnre
breeding strains suitable for a particular habitat.
that material and sim$e selection considerable progress may
be made without a rational understanding of the genetic funda-
mentals underlying the results, The object of this paper is
to discuss some genatical data relative to Cocksfoot  breeding
and to include information emphasising the importance of a
knowledge of the genetic make up of the individual.

The methods by which self fertilised  plants can be
improved are simple and casf3.y understood, In contrast to
this.the normally cross fertilised plants, if propagated by
seed,demand  more complicated methods, which vary accordins  to
the degree of self fertility it is possible to induce.
Vorkers  in ether countries have presented varying results on
self fertility in Cocksfoot  ranging from complete self Ster-
ility to self fertility. Professor Stanledon who has coll-
ected data from about 1,200  plants summa&ses  the position
(Series H, N0.12~ 19gl)  as follows:- ltOn  the average cross@
pollination is probably about six to ten times as effective
as self-pollination *****a the capacity for self fertflity
varies over the widest margin when individual plants are con-
sidered, I' The kind of result one gets when self-pollfnating.
Cock&eat  plants is shown in the following, list which gives
the number of offsTring  which mere obtained per panicle by
selfing a-number  of different plants in the season 1933-34:--
20, 0, 5s 8% 30, ?? 5, 2, 4, ~4,  16, 2, 3.60  ~4,.  5*6,  20, .8;
the average is 11.4 offspring ner panicle compared with over
? ? ? ? ?? ffagr&ng per panicle from cross-pollination under similar
pollinating conditions.

Among  the U,of a nartielly  self fertile plant there is
apparent segregation of self fertility. From ten sister
plants the folloming  number of offspring  were obtained ?er
panicle:-- 4, 2, 1.5,  ? 6, 2, 3*6s  4 04, 506,  20, -16,

Sister* x brother (sib) pollinations  between pairs 8py8
plants were highly fertile giving over I,00 offspring per
panicle with the exception of one pair which gave only 6 per
panicle.

while the above data are insufficient for critical genet-
ical interpretation the three facts? viz,,

(l).differe rices in degree of self-fertility in differ-
ent plants,'

(2) dlpparent  segregation of self fertility among off-,
spring.

and (3) incompatability  between sister and brother in some
pairings and not in others.

lend support to the hypothesis that self fertility in Cocks-
f7ot is to some extent an hereditary character,



THE EE'FECTS OF INBREEDING.

(a) WULUL
The first Qritical inbreeding experiments  on,cross-

pollinating plants was Carri8dvOUt  by East, Shull, Hayes;
Jones, and others tn m'aiee. Their oonclusions  may be stated
briefly as fcllows:--

I. Rbcessive  characters) manyof which ,are lethal or
undesirable;  are exposed,

,2. .There is an increase in homoayg8sity  with the produc-
tion nf pure breeding arub strains.,

3; There is a rsduction  in vi&our, This is greater the
more heterozygous the original.plant  and it con-

" tinues until homozygosity is reached, "
.'Ic.  Vigour can be regained by .outcrossing.inbred strains.
.The hirst and second of these are 'ef assistance to the

btieader  of cross-pollinating plants; th8 third is a hindrance,
while the fourth offers a means of overcoming this hindrance,,. _,. . . . ".

(b) CCKXSFQOT:.  ,'
I

,I ,’
.

.In order to ascertain whether thk. results of in-
,,breeding cln maize are applicabls'ta  Cocksfoot, breeding. tech-
niqu8.of  a similar nature is adopted. In self fertile plants
self fertilisation.is  practlsed tihersas in: self sterileqlants
the 'so-called diallel me.thod ,is used, e,g.,  A x B; B X C;
CxA,; : ,2

.'A6 the chances ara'that &y 'Cocksfa,ot"plant  is B hybrid
-,.'r&iahc'e  mi8t be placed on the behaviour  of the offspring in

assessin@;  ,the ,genstic constitution of the parents. By this
; means recessive characters are exposed. Many cf these arc:'

l,ethal,  such as forms of Chlorcphyll  deficiency while ethers
may be assclciated  with deformities, dwarfism etc.'

(i) ApnearanGe  of Recessivesi  Jenkin has described
the hersditary  bas.is,and  mode of inheritance of a chlorcchyll

; defiei8ncy  inyryegrass  and it is probably  that chlorophyll-
def$cieqcy  incocksfoot  also has an hereditary foundation.
In our work-from twenty six unrelated plants, five Ll families

produced chlorophyll doficiont  seedlings in.the following prc-
p,o,rtion6:-- 1 out of 35;  I out of 9; 2 out of 55; 1 out cf 200;
I out  of  f 5. ~. ” .,

In a family of sixteen L-j sister plants four of them pro-
duced chlorophyll,deficient  seedlings in the L2 generaticn-in
the following proportion:- 6 out of'28;  9 dut of '102;  5 cut
of 80; 1 out of 80; while the remaining twe,lve~families  pro-'
duced green plants oUy. 'It is apparent that segregation cf'
ehforophyll  deficiency is taking place here,

The above exampleesuggest very strongly that a recessive
character has been brought to light by the prccess cf in-
breeding (+nd this enq&asises  the desirability of prcgeny  tests
in sxpasing  both useful and undesirable recessive characters.
Without progeny tests desirable ones will be cverlocked  and
undesirable ones perpetuated.

(ii) Hybrid Vigour: 3ne of the disadvantages which
may have to be overcome as a result of inbreed&g is depr'ess-
i.o,n  of vigour which is frequently associated wi.th  inbreeding.
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In'most  Ll f'amil1es  this depression in tigour is noticed
though  it varies with different plants. 1. The fcllowing  four
plants sblfed and, crossed in the same year gave the following
yields in the Ll and.Fl. '. ,:

,.

J,’

’1’

231 ~~if0d 51 ..60231 x 23 Fl 93 g;~

94 selfed I4 .,$bT"94 x 23 F.j It
260 selfed Ll, :82’,7”
260 x 23 F4 I ? I: .? ',
257 selfed ,31 ,.67.3!'.
257 x.200 Fl +ih5”

avezage
.I?.
It
'!

11'
li
tt

,Percentage  reduc-
tion from selfim.

of 48 pltnts : 35.5.
'1 48

In each Instanae  the average of the 54 affspring.shpws  a
-de&ression in,vigour  when compared ;with  cross fertilised off-:
spring-, and individuals vary in the amcunt of the depression
which results. ;I

c The .following  table shows that while the average of the
Ll shams the depression in vigour there is segregation within
the LA family, some yielding as high as the parent but others

.nuch lowerc  ,, The yields given are. the average of twenty,. :
plants grown from equal sized tillers. ;'4 . ,',(

there
Thus in fhese,two.Ll fam5lies  #in the few offspring tested
was a depression of 14.5%  fsr strain C23'and-one  cf 16% :i

.f.or  strain Cj3. Within the offspring,'however;  there is
segregation as regards vigour. I have no data‘to,present  on

thd,yLelds  in subsequent L.gerierations,  but Professor S'taple-
,don says. that there is little or no evidence in favaur'of' ~
'further decrease in vigour frcm the Ll to $5 ge'neration
(Series H,'-l2.  p.178; 1931)

The depression in vigour from selfing might be serious'.'
in some families and the method suggested %o cverccmei  this is
to cross inbred families after homosygosity  is reached and
undesirable characters have been eliminated. 0tin.g  to thk
.fact that the different inbred fami1ie.s  Ml1 have different
genkt?l'c constitutions it is advisable to ondeavour to obtain
some information as to which hereditary characters will com-
bine to give the greatest vigour and at the,,same time &s&p the

,;,  type relatively constant. While $xi5z?Bed9ng $8 pro0eedtig;:.*
thep'mreht  ‘plante~dr  dPffecent~L'pl;anW-.  are crossed and their
progeny studied to 'determine .:the'best  comhinaticns;,,The  effect
of different combinations is seen from the following list of
crosses where plant 23 was 'crossed with fourteen other plants,

ated
The yields sre,,,ekpressed  in terms ,of ,023 shelter po&-
=' 100, ,. ,. .‘



23 ; ;$
x 14 7

1 x 200
x" 95
x :;X
x 214
i 23-l
SC 65
3 26c
X 60
x 147
x,. 2%

IfThe pparent piant in each erc\ss  was. selected because of
The yiolda fJ?QIIi  the dif$erent  Wasgee

combine better with Strain 623 than dc others, and theix?

90.4
8gao

-i24,0
9300

104.0,
9200

1 2 1 . 2
IlOel
1 Q4nO

inbred families arc likely to-give higher yields in com$in-
ation with'inbred,  C23 than are inbred families from thkother
p l a n t s ,

DISCUSSION,,
Data are suI&itted  to. support the fact that CC&S-

foot is nornla)ly.  cross-polIi.nating,  %ut isself  fertile to a
varying degree and that indiv%duals  may be highly self fertile
or self  sterll.e, Evidence is advanced to show that self
fort$.&ity  is to some extent under the control of hercdi:ty,
Experhents  show that:?ecessives, many of ,which  are lethal or
undesirable are brought to light %y the process of self fer-
tilisation  which Is intensive inbreeding, The association
of dcpressicncf vigour with inbreeding is dI,scussad,f Data
ace ypcxdited~ to Gh.zGr hlae ofttent,:  of znd' qegregatLon  of the
depression of.vigour and also 'the effect ,of different combin-
ations of heredities on yield, +;
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